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Dance Your
Own Dance
If you love to create magical, wildly
adventurous stories and enjoy dancing
to all kinds of brilliant music, then
from your living room - join us on this
fabulous journey of discovery...and
find out how you can DANCE YOUR
OWN DANCE! All you need are
bags of energy and lots of enthusiasm!
Workshops will be led by Philippa
Donnellan and Olwyn Lyons
Olwyn Lyons is an independent choreographer,
dance artist and community dance facilitator,
who specialises in Contemporary and Hip
Hop Dance. She is a certified Dance for
Parksinson’s teacher and is a qualified Zumba
instructor. Recent project include Projects
include; Cruinniú Na nOg and Schools
Cultural Award 2020 (South Dublin County
Council) and Community Dance Artist in
Residence of Five Lamps Arts Festival.

Philippa Donnellan trained at The Martha
Graham School, NY and gained an M.A in
Dance Studies from Surrey University, UK.
Philippa joined CoisCéim Dance Theatre in
2006 to set up BROADREACH participation
and engagement programme where she has
directed and choreographed a range of projects
for people of all ages and experiences, most
recently a nationwide series for primary schools
in parallel with CoisCéim’s THE WOLF
AND PETER.

Ballyfermot

Thurs 9th & 16th July | Age : 6-8yrs | Time: 10.30am
Thurs 23rd & 30th | Age : 9-12yrs | Time: 12.30am
Booking: Ballyfermotlibrary@dublincity.ie

Cabra

Event Details

Presented in partnership with
CoisCéim BROADREACH

Thurs 9th & 16th July | Age : 6-8yrs | Time: 11.30am
Thurs 23rd & 30th | Age : 9-12yrs | Time: 10.30am
Booking: Cabralibrary@dublincity.ie

Coolock

Thurs 9th & 16th July | Age : 6-8yrs | Time: 12.30Pm
Thurs 23rd & 30th | Age : 9-12yrs | Time: 11.30am
Booking: Coolocklibrary@dublincity.ie
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Online Dance Workshops

CABRA & COOLOCK

Bear Goes to
the Beach
an online interactive
Musical Adventure

Dr Eamon Sweeney is an experienced early
years music specialist. He regularly provides
workshops and performances for bodies such
as The Ark, Music Generation, and a variety of
local and educational authorities throughout the
country.

Join Bear and his friends Niamh
and Eamon as they have lots of
fun preparing to go on a trip to the
beach.This is a charming interactive
performance for young children aged
2-4yrs and their adults. There will be
lots of songs and actions where you
can join in.

CABRA

Date: 15 July
Times: 11am
Booking required: cabralibrary@dublincity.ie

Event Details

Niamh Lawlor has created many shows for her
company Púca Puppets. She has worked also
for other theatre companies including The Ark,
Team, The Abbey, and Helium Arts in Health.
Her work with Púca Puppets has won several
awards and most recently the Fisín Award from
Dingle International Film Festival.

‘Bear Goes to the Beach’ was originally created with
the support of Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County
Council Arts Office.

coolock

Date: 15 July
Times: 2PM
Booking required: coolocklibrary@dublincity.ie

Age: 2-4yrs

Cabra, Coolock, Ballyfermot

BOLDLY GO!
An Incredible drawing
adventure with Chris Judge
Chris invites you to create your own
10 page fold out ‘accordion’ style
picture book adventure based on your
fantastic imaginative journeys, with
plenty of how-to inspiration to watch
and download from July 10th on
Facebook @DublinCityLibraries and
@DublinCityArtsOffice.

Chris Judge is an illustrator and painter based
in Dublin whose work has been shown around
the world. His debut picture book, The Lonely
Beast, won the Irish Children’s Book Award
in 2011. He has collaborated with David
O’Doherty on the Danger is Everywhere and
his latest picture book Tiny and Teeny was
published in 2019.

Choose Space, Ocean or Sky as your
starting point. Your parents can post
a photo of your fantastic work using
#myboldlygobook or email
artsoffice@dublincity.ie we will share
on our Facebook pages.

on line instructional video
available from 10 July

Chris will be also host 3 live drawing
events via zoom, where he will show
you how he creates large scale versions.
Bring your suggestions for fantastic
journeys and draw along on your own
work.

Date: 22 July | Time: 11am
Booking required: ballyfermotlibrary@dublincity.ie

CABRA

Date: 20 July | Time: 11am
Booking required: cabralibrary@dublincity.ie

Event Details

BALLYFERMOT

Coolock

24 July | Time: 11am

Booking: Coolocklibrary@dublincity.ie

Age : 6 yrs +

Coolock & Ballyfermot & Cabra

Online Music workshops with
Ceol Connected
Thomas loves pigeons. He notices
them all around him on the streets of
Dublin but there is one in particular
that has caught his eye. There is
something different about this
pigeon and Thomas wants to find
out his story. Where does he fly off
to everyday and what does the city
look like from a bird’s eye view? Join
Thomas’ online workshops as he flies
around Dublin through stories, songs
and music inspired by his feathered
friend.

Ballyfermot

MON 27 July | Age : 4-6yrs | Time: 11am
Booking: Ballyfermotlibrary@dublincity.ie

Cabra

Event Details

Flights of Fancy

Musician, educator, researcher Dr. Thomas
Johnston was a recipient of the Arts Council’s
Next Generation Bursary Award in 2016. As
Artistic Director of Ceol Connected, he
produced Tradoodle Festival, Ireland’s first
traditional arts festival for young audiences.
Ceol connected has created and toured several
traditional music and theatrical productions for
young audiences, working with a range of
community, health and arts organisations.

WED 29 July | Age : 4-6yrs | Time: 11am
Booking: Cabralibrary@dublincity.ie

Coolock

FRI 31 July | Age : 4-6yrs | Time: 11am

Booking: Coolocklibrary@dublincity.ie

Coolock & Ballyfermot & Cabra

Flap, Glide
and Soar like a
Pigeon
Presented in partnership with The Ark

Birds flap, glide and soar. Some birds
spend almost their whole lives on
the wing and rarely come to land.
They might travel thousands of miles
every year, migrating across the seas
to completely different countries and
climates. But Dublin is filled with one
well known bird; the pigeon! Usually
jostling for space, pigeons are ruling the
roost on the streets and in the skies.
Be inspired by these clever and
resourceful birds, then design and make
your own extraordinary pigeon or
fantastical winged bird with visual artist
Duffy. In this puppet making workshop
you will create your pair of wings. What
kind of bird would you be? Where
would you go?

Duffy Mooney-Sheppard is a visual artist,
arts programme curator and workshop
facilitator. With many years of experience
working with young people at The Ark and
other cultural institutions and schools, she has
developed her facilitation methods which are
based in playful observation, imagination and
telling tall tales. This year, in response to the
COVID-19 crisis, she founded Little Islands
Art Club, an online art group for children and
adults.
www.duffydraws.com
EARLY BOOKING IS ADVISED,at least a week in advance. On booking
you will receive a time to pick up your art pack from the Library.
Inside this pack you will find materials and information on anything
else you will need to create your puppet.

Coolock

5th Aug | Time: 11am
Booking: Coolocklibrary@dublincity.ie

Event Details

Online Visual Art Workshops
with Duffy Mooney-Sheppard

Ballyfermot 5th Aug | Time: 2PM

Booking: Ballyfermotlibrary@dublincity.ie

Cabra 12th Aug | Time: 11AM & 2PM
Booking: Cabralibrary@dublincity.ie

Age: 5-12 yrs

Coolock & Ballyfermot & Cabra

Early Years
Visual Art
Adventures
with Lucy Hill
Presented in partnership with The Ark

Sign up for 2 weeks of inspiration and
creativity for ages 2-4 and their grownups, as visual artist Lucy Hill guides
you in exploring your local area, to
create easy and fun art at home.
Through bite-sized videos, image
collections and ideas, Lucy will prompt
gentle art explorations at home, in
gardens, in parks and neighbourhoods.
To participate, simply sign up by
booking and these drops of inspiration
will arrive in your inbox over two
consecutive weeks. These open-ended
art adventures are an invitation to
reimagine daily walks and spend lots
of time exploring, creating and recreating with your little one whenever
it suits.

Lucy Hill was The Ark’s inaugural John
Coolahan Early Years Artist in Residence
2018/2019. An artist, educator and
researcher, Lucy has exhibited nationally
and internationally and has won several
commissions and awards. She designed a
visual art program for two year olds for the
Linenhall Arts Centre, which she subsequently
delivered for ten years. Lucy has also been an
‘aterlierista’ with Woodland Park Preschool in
Westport since 2007.
www.lucyhill.ie

SIGN UP BY BOOKING THROUGH ANY OF THE
LIBRARIES BELOW:
Dates : August 6th and 13th

Coolock

Coolocklibrary@dublincity.ie

Ballyfermot

Ballyfermotlibrary@dublincity.ie

Cabra

Cabralibrary@dublincity.ie

Age: 2-4yrs

Coolock & Ballyfermot

Flights of Fancy
with Pigeon
Thomas and Duffy have been watching
pigeons as they strut, flap and fly all over
Dublin like kings and queens of the sky.
Some of you may have met them before
when they made songs, stories and
wings. Join Thomas now as he performs
the songs and stories created and watch
them come to life with the amazing
creatures and objects created by Duffy
Mooney-Sheppard.

NOTE FOR PARENTS: please see booking details of previous
workshops below. It is possible to attend this performance as a
once off or you may participate in the earlier workshops with
Duffy and Thomas.

FLIGHTS OF FANCY

Online Music workshops with Ceol Connected
OR

FLAP, GLIDE AND SOAR LIKE A PIGEON

Online Visual Art Workshops with Duffy Mooney-Sheppard

Coolock

Event Details

A music and storytelling
Performance

15th Aug | Time: 10.30am
Booking: Coolocklibrary@dublincity.ie

Ballyfermot

15th Aug | Time: 12PM
Booking: Ballyfermotlibrary@dublincity.ie

Age: 4-6 yrs

Booking Information & Requirements
for Participation in all events.
Events are free but booking is required through the designated library. Capacity is limited
to ensure that this is a good experience for children. Please state clearly which event and
workshop you are booking. Please note online workshops will be held via Zoom. Further
details will be given following booking confirmation.
For safety reasons and to support your participating child, a parent or grown-up must
be present in the room throughout all activities and workshops. Parents are welcome to
participate.
Online platform: The workshops will be delivered using the Zoom video call software. It
will be necessary to download this free software in advance of your workshop. These will be
private Zoom sessions which will only be accessed by those booked into the workshop, the
artist, Dublin City Council hosts.The Ark’s staff will host the events they are co-presenting.
The session will be recorded for the safety and security of all participants, however this
recording will not be shared publicly and will be deleted within 30 days.

For further information on programme events:
Location

Telephone		

Email

Ballyfermot Library

01 - 222 8422

ballyfermotlibrary@dublincity.ie

Cabra Library

01 – 869 1414

cabralibrary@dublincity.ie

Coolock Library

01 – 222 8490

coolocklibrary@dublincity.ie

Welcome to The Summer Online programme for Children’s Art in Libraries: Creative Hubs
Brought to you by Dublin City Art Office and Libraries
Creative Hubs sustain high quality arts experiences for children, schools and families to access in their
Library and locality, through partnership.
If you are interested in giving feedback, in connecting with, building a development partnership, or
simply finding out more about Children’s Art in Libraries Creative Hubs programme, we would love
to hear from you. Please contact Dublin City Arts Office or Dublin City Libraries.

E: artsoffice@dublincity.ie 01 - 222 7846
E: librarydevelopment@dublincity.ie 01 – 6744843
Brought to you by

Dublin City Arts Office and Libraries

www.dublincityartsoffice.ie
www.dublincitylibraries.ie

